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LET GERMANY INTO 
- , x LEAGUE OF NATIONS

‘ -------------
(Continued from page one).

people. That a government can -he 
found in Germany which would carry 
out the demanded surrender is out of 
the question, the consequences to 
Europe of an enforcement of the-de- 
mand by violence are incalculable, 
-hatred and revenge would be- made 

eternal.
."As the former successor to the 

Strode of my fatherland, I am will-
ii% at this fateful hefur to stand up 
for my compatriots. If the allied and 
associated governments want a vic
tim, le tthem takt me instead of the 
900< Germans who have committed 
no offense other than that of serving 
their country in the war. \ 

“WILHELM, '
“Wieringen Island, February 9th, 

1920.”

WHO AREIU
This Woman Recommends 

Lydia E. Pbikham’s Vege
table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

McLean. Neb.—“I -want to recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’e "Vegetable 

,Compound to all 
women who suffer
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
«has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor's medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gainedin health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 

alee your mod-

Every Wage Entier 
Should Answer Ques

tion Himself or Herself
In dollars and cents what is the 

worth of the brawn 62 your arm; 
what is the value of he staying power 
that permits continuous labor—what 
are they worth to you ?, ' „

Suppose you die some tiling so fool 
iish as to reduce your strength, vital 
ity or judgement one half, and it were 
impossible to get them back—how 
much would you pay to regain the 
lost portion ? ,

When you let yourself run down 
you reduce your shances for succès: 

-in life—if sleeplessness comes I y 01 
score- lower still—should appetite o 
digesion fail, you are stated in th 
face by physical bankruptcy.

Don’t let -it go so far. take Ferro 
zone, it has cured thousands and i 
will cure youi; it builds up bodily 
strength, makes muscles tike'steel, re
flates Spring; tiredness by energy 
and -new life. Ferrozone rebuilds sici 
folks because it contains the strength 
ening elements that every tun-dowi 
system requires. 1

Especially befbre the hot weathei 
comes, everyone needs a purifyin; 
tonic—-Ferrozone fills the bill exact!; 
—ndthinb known that juvenates an: 
uplifts so fast.

At one. the appetite improves. Y01 
rest well nad arise next moaning feel
ing fit and fine.

Headaches dli|ia,ppear, - xriaakness 
gives Way to the vigor that only Fer
rozone can supply. Try it,-results are 
guaranteed, 5.c. per. box or six for 
$2.50 at all dealers or by mail to any 
address if price is remitted to the 

-Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario

f.

OUR NATIONAL 
ECONOMIC 

PROBLEM.

famous root and herb remedy, 
ivyttta E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the blues" to give this successful 
remedy a triaL

of Its long experience is at your service. 

TEETH—TEETH
DRS. MOYER "AND- MO YER, 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5- Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established \over 
25 years. Work guaranteed- 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. ( "S-ydtr

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be' moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

DR. DEAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $b a box, 

-tir three.at drug store*. Mailed to any 
address on'receipt of priqe.

PH0SPH0NQL FOR MEN
tor Nerv . and Plain; increases “grey ma tier’’; 
ft Tonic—will Mid you up. f.i n box, or two for 
|5 C1 drugstores, or by mail on receipt of price

Fresh Chocolates
JUfeT RECEIVED

HUYLER’S
Famous Candies at from 40c to 

$2.00 Per Bo3^
PAGE & SHAW’S

The Candy of Excellence, at 
from 35c,to$2.50 .Butter Scotch 
15c to 40c. Barley Sugar Sticks'' 

35c jar. Lollipops 5c each
NEILSON’S DELICIOUS 

CHOCOLATES
A magnificent assortment at 

from 40c to $2.00 pet box

Abbs & McNamara
Quality Dpugglath

3O Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agent for Huyler’» Page A 3haw 
and Willard’’s Chocolates.

X

The Jolloiwing interesting extract 
ifrom aif^article by Mr. E. W. Beatty.] 
president ot the 'C. P. R. appeared 
recently ln'vthe îïontrëal Gazette: — 

"So mvretd for the manner in which 
the transpectation machinery of the 
country is Carrying out its obliga
tions to t'he Canadian producer.1 
Other aspects of the transportation 
problem are flees, satisfactory. There 
are many people who took ‘upon 
Canadian Rtdiwiays as custodiainis of 
magic fortunes which cannot be ex
hausted. g^r’iat bookkeeping should 
be as Eûmtije- scad inexorable in its 
tale of flosses #astd vanished profits to 
a railway as ft may be to a corner 
CTGv.or, in 10 ttmse people nothin k- 

If apparently does not occur 
to tïfsàîs that ta no public is it more 
important7 than (to the Canadian pub
lic that' the gor-d reputation of its 
railway securities in the world of 
thrift and investment should be care
fully guarded. To those, however,

! who undei-stand.- these things clearly 
and who tview (the matter from the 
standpoint! of broad public interest, 
it is at one»' apparent that the Cana
dian public: pays a very lorr rate for 
the quality of Service rendered, and 
that a time .is rapidly approaching 
when, if Canadian railway securities 
are not to lie made less desirable to 
investors titon almost any other 
kind of industrial security, railway 
rates will either have to go tip. or 
railway operating costs go down.' 
Such persons ire cognize that it is Lot 
because the situation of the railways, 

-4s an easy one that certain compan
ies have been ah So to show net eava-i 
tegs—very tow aiet earnings com-, 
pa.1^6 to thé actual cash invested in, 
the industry—-but because in the past 
the shareholders of such companies' 
have %een, as they are to-day, 
courageous persons willing to sup
ply the means for constructive en-| 
terprises in which no one but them-, 
selves had faith, and because, too. 
their officers have been skilled, re-, 
sourceful and loyai business men, 
assisted by-staffs filled with thai 
spirit of pride and devotion to their 
work. This, indeed, is the thing 
which has made it possible for Can
ada's railroads to function success
fully during the war without making 
anything like the demands that for
eign roads-f-less efficient in serving 
their comrhunity, yet earning the 
same rates and paying the same 
wages—have made up their public 
exchequers. * I do not believe that 
this strain upon1 the railways and 
this tendency to weaken the general 
reputation of Canadian Railway se
curities should continue. The ser
vant, after all, is worthy of his hire, 
and railway capita! is not less 
worthy a servant than other forms 
of capita! whose earnings have not 
been so consistently depressed. | 

“The net earnings during the wat-' 
years, of those companies which 
showed net earnings, would have 
been much lower had the Canadian 
railroads been making expenditures 
for maintenance which circum
stances would have justified; but 
which conditions prevented duriay 
that period. These arrears havs 
now to be made up. . During 1919 
the Canadian Pacific laid 70,000 tons 
of steel rail. In place of, say. 2,- 
000,000 ties, worth 44c in 1914, the 
Canadian Pacific laid 4,434.000' tics 
at 85c per tie. The sensational ad
vance in the rate of railway wages 
is wpll known. Further advance 
may be necessary within the very 
near future, afe indicated by discus
sions in the United States; The price 
of coal for locomotives was $3.09 in 
1913. . Now it is $4.77. The cost of 
hauling an average train (freight or 
passenger) one mile has risen from 
$1.604 in 1913, to $21494 in 1918. It 
Is higher to-day. The operating ex
penses of one mile o’ line in J915 
were $4,152 in 1918, $7..0iC, /and to
day they aro even greater. On tho 
other hand, railway rates, taking ail 
classes of revenue together, have ad
vanced scarcely 25 per cent. I ven
ture to say no other industry in the 
Dominion can show such modéra- 
tiatV*   :—.... ■ .... » -■—

Hon. Harry Mills Felt 
4fae Lore of Public Life 

r ** Once Studied Philosophy
.♦»> wwtffi wwiMnyntw

ARRŸ MILLS, the Minister 
of Mines in Ontario’s first 
Farmer Government, though 
English-borS, is north Can

ada, tempered; a bit materialistic in 
his everyday observations, if it may 
be put that way. In other words, 
Mills is never sure of anything. That 
may, be safely set down as his most 
outstanding characteristic, and, cur
iously enough, the one that brought 
him a majority of 1,513 in the re
cent elections in a field of three. He 
never let up in his 'campaign and re
fused to concede he was winning till 
the last working hour had expired.

Self-made, with the unique record 
of literally leaping from a transcon
tinental locomotive engineer’s cah in
to the Ontario Cabiriet, previously un
known outside railway circles in his 
hOïüe city,‘he*s a driver at work over
looking no bets for self-improvement 
or 'for more firmly establishing his 
own popularity.

He’s forty-five years Of age, of 
Welsh parentage. Twenty-six years 
ago hè became identified with the 
Canadian Pacific' Railway in the 
humble capacity of wiper, from which 
job he steadily gained promotion till 
he became locomotive engineer. All 
the time he was burning the midnight 
wick with an eye on bigger things.

j

We eat too much meat which clogs 
Kidneys, then the Back 

butts.

T

it

t

\

Moot folks forget that the kid
neys, like the bowels,, get sluggish 
and clogged and need . a JIiusl|'g 
occasionally ,else we have backache 
and dull misery in the kidney re
gion, severe headaches, (rheumatic 
twinges, torpid liver, acid stojnach. 
sleeplessness and all sorts of blad
der disorders.

You simply must keep your kid
neys active ami clean, jand the mo
ment you feel an ache yor pain in 
the kidney region, i get > about four 
ounces of Jad Salts.from any good 
drug store here, take a tablespoon- 
in a glass of^ water before breakfast 
for à few daysT and our kidneys, will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combthed with litlla. 
ind is harmless to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to nor
mal activity. It also neutralizes the 
acids in the urine so it <no longer 
irritates,, thus ending bladder dis
orders,

Jad Salts is harmless! inexpensive 
makes a delightftti- effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everybody 
should take now and then to keep 
thc(r kidneys cleiap, thus avoiding 
erious complications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells loty of Jad Salts to oiks who 
believe in overcoming,kidney trou 
ble while it is only trouble.

Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 
ind floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist- 104 St. Paul Street. 
?hone 763. J tf

PHOSPHODINE»
fn'te Great English Preparation. 
[Tones and invigorates the whole 
(nervous system, makes new Blood 
m old Veins. Useti for Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. 

Despnndenày, Lo$s of Energy, Patpitatidn of 
the Heart, Failing Mèmory. PriccSî ^cr box, six 
for Vy Sold by all druggists, or tnailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of prke. New pamphlet mailed 
frce.fWi WOOD MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO,OWT.

HON. HARRY MILLS.
He was studying philosophy and the 
lives of great Canadian and foreign 
leaders. Mills was schooling himself 
for politics and when thg flood-tide 
in his fortunes came he wâs ready 
to grab the helm and steer his ship 
Into the high seas of Ontario affairs.

Mills' .training field toV politics was 
in the upions brotherhoods of
western raiiwaymen and in fraterttal 
lodges. I11 th®e...societies he took 
such active and sustained interest 
that he invariably stepped up through Î 
the.chairs and eventually wielded the j 
gavèl. His next personal try-out of ; 
his capacity was on the school board 
of Fort William, of which he was 
chairman when elected to the Legis
lature.

There is no doubt Mills-' rise to 
Ministerial honors was more rapid 
than he himself ever hoped Mr,' but 
the opportunities for successfully con
testing this last election With a solid 
city labor and railwayman's vote be
hind him were too tempting to be 
overlooked. «

The Hon. Harry Hills has no rose- 
strewn pathway ahead of him, even 
if he has brought distinct honor to 
Fort William riding. /He happens to 
represent a constituency that is long 
on neither frills nor political frump- 
ery; he must prove himself as big as 
the position he has been elevated to.' 
In many respects. Fort William rid
ing is the most exacting task-master 
for.a parliamentary representative in 
the province. Some idea of the cos
mopolitan aspect of its people may be 
gained when it is stated that no less 
than twenty-seven dialects are spoken 
within its borders.

The whole of Mills’ constituency 
is yawning for development, a new 
country demanding roads, bridges, 
and means of access tc its farming 
and mineral belts overnight. Its po
tentialities,’so its people believe, have 
too long been neglected and over
looked by the Government. They will 
look to Mills to materially change 
things. That will be quite a task be
cause it has always been difficult to 
make eastern representatives see rea
son for spending millions in the de
velopment of what they have erron
eously . looked upon as "the frozen 
north.” '

Mills, however, may be able to do 
this very things, and if he does, his 
Solidarity in Fort William district 
will be firmly established, y

Hon. Harry Mills’ wife is a native 
of Grey country, a splendid woman 
who has done much to increase his 
popularity and prestige. They have 
five children. *

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms

and
Hotises an&Farms for Ret t

Mrs. Jean Bkwett returned -toTor-i 
onto last night. After her; eo'dress 
Before the Women’s CtetiuBfin Club 
she was a guest at the tiotfie of 4Mr._ 
and Mrs. J. M. Eason, Queen St.

Born tn Allentown. Penn., Otto 
Mueller has loafed through twenty 
nine years of life and most of the 
Unitedl States. At Him ko iStmday 
he was picked up by a constable and, 
1'rought to the city police coart. He 
said that he v/as trying to beet hfc 
way to Buffalo, but h"ad no objection! 
to spending the reniainder of the 
winter in jjsil. Magistrate Brunton 
remanded- him for deportation.

Many schools are closed in South
western Ontario because of flu. ,

MM'

ONLY
Hi AS

Not Aspirin tit All without the “Bayer Cross”

The name “Bayer" identifies the 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for. over nine
teen years and now made in Canada.

contains proper direction, <„ , 
Headache. Toothoch'- t lr, J ^ 
ralgia, Lumbago, 
tis. Joint Pain:-, and hi»;'**

Tin bdxds of gen«
a few èeiâts. Larger

"Always "’buy 'bn unbrokdh package 
of “Bâÿér Tablets of 'Asbfrin” wjilch

There Is only one Aspirin—“BAyer”—Ton cfhet 5aj
* Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered; in Canada) èf*Bav«r 

ttcaiidester of Salicjneaetd While It ts ÿell kndvSn that
fn * mi hi fr».*‘n êrfllftet ImîTfltione. - T» hint. «ÆP"! fij

J.’lii ie'.i,

to ttterpt*!fo^age8net imitations,
xwill be stamped with their general trade mark, the

,

------ - --- - - - TT
“Bayer Cross."

-^1—itai.

Pershing Changed Clutrcli.
Gen. Pershing was understood to 

be a Presbyterian,'but, according to 
published reports, he has lately be
come confirmed as member of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. The 
Living Church, an organ of the faith, 
states that the confirmation service 
took place in Fiance and was con
ducted by Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, 
Bishop of Western New York. '

CamtA-ic.
\ Cambric was first introduced into 
England during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. It is said (hat The first 
piece imported was presented to the 
Queen to make1 a ruff for her neck.

Four mirrors distribute the light 
, evenly and prevent glare in a new 
gas.headlight ft* automobiles of Eng- 

1 Iish invention.

An Ulster party reached Toronto 

last night to tell audiences here that 
not all Irishmen want a ^public.

There are many people who 
dread the thought of wearing a 
plate. The very idea of having 
artificial teeth is repulsive to 
them and they go on in life suf
fering from the tortues ef 
broken, decayed teeth and the 
ailments that are caused by im
properly masticated food. ^
This is sheer folly, particularly 
w,hen we are able to’ provide 
plates that defy detection, even 
upon the closest inspection.
Every plate made by us is 
manufactured in our own labor
atory by men of unsurpassed 
skill in their profession. "Ac
curacy, one of the most essentiai 
requisites to plate-making, is a 
point we pride ourselves on.
Lastily, the impression that a 
good plate is costly, beyond our 
means, will quickly be corrected 
by learning of our very moder
ate prices. ■
For careful examination and 
consultation, we make no 
charge, a service necessary to 
all who1 require plates.
Fillings 50c and up.
Very good Plates, $8.00.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work
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HAT’SW;,” says a critic, “ ‘beginning at Jerusalem!’ You should 
correct*, paganism at home before going abroad to look for it. 
I do no* believe in Foreign Missions.”

¥et Jerusalem was not Christian
ized, when the Apostles went to 
Antioch ; when Philip -was sent to 
the -Ethiopian.

!Remeiftber This
Tfie man who tides not believe in 'Foreign 

Missions stapris today clothed and educated tr
eatise of ‘Foreign Missions. When aid English 
culture begin? With’the Visit of St. ’Augustrne, 
a Foreign Missionary from Rome. Who Evan
gelized Rome? A Foreign Missionary named 
Paul, of Tdrstis arid •Jerusalem! What if to 
bad-gone to the Ganges instead of to.the Tibet!

Certainly Canada needs more Christianity, 
but,the best way to improve our own spiritual 
life‘is to belp‘biai Vte burdens of ’tbs world.

. The NeecL of Africa
Africa was fifst te^Tfilored by a Mis

sionary who lte«t in Westminster 
Abbey, honored byf all nations., David 
Livingstone whs 'tticceerted 'by other ’ 
devoted rnen, who gave thcrhselvep un
reservedly to: the people of the park 
Coutihértt. Triumphant success dn1 
Some districts—Ug tAda for instariçc— ‘ 
is balanced by dul l failure in others. „ 
Yet the general prtxipect ' Is encourag
ing. Through Canadian Missions in 
that land, men are 'raised out of sav-. 

" agery, "Women are ennobled, chifdren 
fife cared for and eiiUcated.

:--------------------------- -------------Î

Five Christian Comm”’"’ " in Canada—Anglican, Baptist, Con- 
gregational, MeébodÜLSjt terian — have an extensive mission
work abroad. They Tia^c _ Ar- 
seas many devoted Tlien ahd wdmen.
By their work, barriers Jiave been 
broken down and in every land there 
is an eager call for more missions, 
more teachers, more doctors, more; 
hospitals. Now, owing to thte declin
ing valufe df the dollar,-It is hecedsary 
to double the expenditure in order 
even to hbld the ground woti. -Until 
that is done, an advanced Missionary 
programme can not be undertaken.

Mass Movements in India
Tnâta -is our brother-land, a loyal 

British dependency. Illiteracy is the 
rule. ’Caste imprisons the people and' 
etiflts all ambition. British -adminis-, 
tration has taught tfie folk the Value 
<Sf peace. Eaglish-ipcaking Mission
aries from Canada are te.acfiing them 
the value of eddedtidh anti the power 
of the 'Name which is above every 
name. Great niasses of the people are 
asking for "baptism, "but théfe are not 
enough Missionaries to teach them.

A Mandate for Expansion
All men, who think honestly realize that the Gdspel of Christ is 

unique in moral splendor, in spiritual force, in civiHzihg infltieMe. It
redeems the ihdividtfal uhd exalts the 
nation. It has made the modem 
world of thought, df industry, df pro- 
gress. It .must go out over all the 
earth to ease iriterhâtional 'relation» 
ships, to put an erid 'to cruelty and 
misery. There is free entry for the 
Gospel in every nation under'Heàven. 
Lift up your heads, O ye Gates of 
India, and be ye lifted up, ye -ever
lasting Doors of China and Japan 
and Africa, and the King of Gloiy 
shall come in.

The Chance in China '
<

China is attempting tp develop a , 
democratic spirit^ before the nation is 
prepared ' rdr it. Many of the leaders 
got, tfieir first, glimpse of true liberty ‘ 
in Christian Mission Schools. Now ! 
they talk of establishing one million ( 
Government jpriVnary schools. They 
look to Canadian Missionaries for help 
in the establishment of normal courses. 
Was ever such an opportunity before 
the Church — to help infiuèhce 'the 1 
sOhool teachers of a great, new nation 
of four hundred million people?

The Call to Action
Canadians, Churchmen or hon-Churchmen, you met the charges of 

the war with cheerfulness, since it was waged to establish righteous- 
■ ness in the earth. Now hear the call 
of the Churches for adequate means 
to continue by peaceful suasion the 
work which for four years 'Was ddnfe 
by batteries and bayonets. Your 
Church appeals directly to you, civil
ized and educated by Fdreign Mis
sions of an ancient time, to meet your 
obligation to that same Great Cause 
today.

The Need of the World
Japan, Formosa, Korea, the South 

Sea Islands, Soutfi America, and not 
ledst, the pagans in our own land, need 
The Gospel. The Missionary is wel
comed in all lands. Men everywhere 
appreciate the spirit of those Cana
dians who forget themselves in order 
to serve the suffering and the Weary. 
Idealism in aètion counts:

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14

The United National Campaign
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodiit, and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada

(Here's No Limi|

[s a Revelation in

[anon &
t ROi.l fa:

Mason St Risch Fiai 
as low a prire asl 
direct from Factor! 
are NOT built to J 
from ANY source, 
are rnaie to rende! 
NOT to meet price 
have won th6- reputj 
First and Foretuti 
Piano Built.”

MASON a s
91 ST. PAUL ST., ST. Cl

Mark Twaii

MRl

In the days 
I when interesting 
I people came to 
Canada to find it 

| freshly interest
ing there was

■ nobody could 
1 reveal the spirit
lot the land to 
them like George 
lam of the C.p.ll. 

ft is said he put 
Major Pond of the 

limited States out 
I of business. Why 
F go on a weari- 
rsome lecture tour 
Funder that im- 
i pressario’s guid- 
} a n c e when 
[George. Ham 
could transport 

I you to Winnipeg 
[and on through 
j the delights of 
|the Rockies in all 
l the comfort of a 
jeumptuous 
* coach? Great per. 
j eonages beseech
■ him to call them 
[by their first 
| names. He has 
[loaned matches to ;
I kings and poten
tiates and auto- 
ggraphed photo
gravures of his 
features fot ad-

Iring authoresses of best sellers.l 
| when the truly great would not vei 

certaining whether George Haml 
r have got so “fed up” with dukes a| 
Ifor a change, escorting untitled 
[Many men whose signatures comn| 
[think of forgetting to send him II 
[dream of neglecting a royal c-omrJ 
grata with all kinds of people in Vf 
he court circular has to be enlarg 

his honor. Now he has achievel 
nention in the exclusive Morning | 

even if the League pf Nations be 
he O. P. R. is keeping his health a| 

fright though aristocratic Lor.dorf 
Twain of Canada. It claims hisl 
rill yet go down to fame as liavirl 

genyro^js with his humor as h| 
Kor professional jokesmiths. As 
imitable quips he often laughs at tl 

■until he realizes that jthev wore cl 
F heard of the Cincinnat i millionairl 

J the. plutocrat was attached by bril 
P gelid later complained to the policl 

chain had been stolen. It -.shmiUl 
i®ut with his Cincinnati charge w| 
J Thousands of personages who hav| 
I how much their enjoyment was 
I attention. They have paid trlbutl 
Thow to extend in behalf of his rJ 
Etributes ever paid this incomparaj 

fries, was a copy of verses by Mr.
: ean8 how .George Ham had “frol 
f ^ actlnS as uncle, ar.r.t. broth! 
lor British scribes. They think in I 
I liana of the .ChJ?. R. is to display igj

Specialty li
Wanted ta opera] 
Light work, big 
hours about fifty, 
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FO
GUEI


